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EXPULSION FROM CLUBS

The appeal by Mfr. Labouchère to the Courts,
fromn the sentence of expulsion pronotinced
ighlnst hlm by the Beefsteak Club, recals te
mmid a celebrated caue which occurred about a

dosen years ago,-we refer to the action brought

by' Mr. Hopkinson against the Marquip of

Exeter and other members of the Conservative
Club. Mfr. Hopkinson had been expelied from

the club for voting for certatn Liberal candi-

dates in is county. The majority against him

W9i very large, 191 vÔting for 1his expulsion,
and-only 21 againut -it.' Nevertheless, he

appealed to the Courti, and asked for a declara-

tion, that so long as he should conform te the

ruiese of the 'club (which he offered to do), he

wiâ entitled te its privileges and benefits. The

caie was argued by dinguiuhed counsel on

Éther side, Sir Roundeli Palmer (now Lord

Soîborne) appearling for Mr. Hopkins=~f w but the

Master of the Rolls (Lord -Romilly) decliried te

Interfère, because, ln hi s opinion, the -deciuion
Of the club had been arrived'at, inaccordance

With Its mules, bond fide and without caprice,
and the Court had no jurlsdiction -te sut aside

that decision. The 29th mile of the club pro-

vifIed that It was iithe duty of the commttee,

4 ii Mae anY clrcuinsiance should occur likefy
ci0 t'endanger the welfare Éànd gond order of the

",'club, to oeil a general meétlng,1 and'any

M mÉber might be removed by the votei oftwo-;
thirds-of the persons present at ilch meeting.

Lôrd'RomiIly had no doubt that the Court had

power to Interfere, If caprice or lmpropçm motive
ýppeared to have actuated the decision ;but he

Mfid that 41it muet b. a very stroflg ceue that
ilwouid induce this Court te interfère." (Seo 4

L. -C.- La* Journal, pp. 104-107e where the

report of the case appears.> In 1878,-the Rolle

Court dld Interfere, and set slde a vote of

expulsion, in the case of Major Flsher agalnst

the Army and Navy Club, It being held that the

«xPulsion of the plaintiff bad boas!voted with-

f*i iO Ilm &kopportit çfu1ani0ài1,

and that the rules had been stralned te Include
the case.

In Mfr. Labouchère's case, the expulsion hms

also been effected by a rather violent interpre-
tation of club miles. The reason assigned waa

an article published by Mfr. Labouchère in the

London Truth respecting Mr. Lawson, another

member of the club. The membors adopted

the view that the publication of this article, ln

a journal which might ho brought inte the club,
was the same thing a if Mfr. Labouchère had

publicly uttered the words in the club rooms.

This seems to ho a fanciful view, wlth which It

is possible that the Courts may not agree. But,
on the other hand, the action of social organisa-

tions like clubs, as regards their membership, le

not te be teo rigidiy scrutiniied ln a law Court.

The members are entitled te, some freedosa of

judgment. The fact of a two-thirds vote againat

a member affords a prettY strong presumption

that his continued presence in the club will not

conduce to its well-beillg. If, then, the case

can fairly ho brought under a rule te which the

aggrieved persofl assented by becomlng a mesa-

ber or otherwile, the Courts wiil probably ho

slow tu encourage litigatiozi which might lead

te the dissolution of the society.

pROPRRTY 0F BANKS IN MVONIT-
DRPOSITED.

The case of NatiOn4 ÀMahaiwe Bank v. Peck,

which husrecefltly ben decided by the Suprenie

Court of Massachusetts, involved a point

simularý te that which came under the notice of

the Superior Court of Montreal, ia May lagt, in

Xarie, v. TUe Mokon8 Bank (p. 166 of this

vrolume), and Chief Justice Gray, Of the Mas-

sachusette court, based his judgment on the

principle that was followed bY 1fr. Justice
Sicotte la the Canadian case. The following

extract from, the observations of the Chier'
justice sdates the point concisely :-" Money

deposited la a bank doos not remain the pro.

perty of the depositer, upoli whlch the 'bsik

bas a lien ; but It becomes the absolute property

of the bank, and the bank la merely a debtorte

the depositer lui an equal amount. Foiegv. Hil4

i Phillipa, 399, and 2 H9. L. Cases, 28. So long

es the balance of account te the credit Of th.

diportWixc" the'&IÜut Of aify d"b d4d
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and payable by bim to the bank, the bank is principal, interest and co8ts; that a judgmentbound to honor bis checks, and hiable to an was afterwards rendered in the said cause onaction by bise if It does not. When lie owes the 19th of Marcb, 1879, declaring the saidthe ban k independent debts, already due and writ of capias good and valid, and the judgmentpayable, the bank bas the riglit to apply the rendered in the Circuit Court of this District inbalance of bis general account to the satisfac- favor of plaintiff against defendant on the l4tihtion of any such debts."1 And, further : «When, of April, 1877, Wo be binding, and declaringby express agreeme~nt, or by a course of dealing furtber the suse of $69.65, to wit, $49.25 amountbetween the depositor and the banker, a note or pf the said judgment, and $20.40 for costs taxedbond of the depositor is flot included. in the thereon, Wo be stili due to said plaintiff, withgeneral accotint, any balance due froni the banker interest onl $49.25 from the Gtb November, 1876,to the depositor is not to be applied In satisfac. and condemning the defendant to pay theticn of such note or bond, even for the benefit coste ;-wbich judgrnent is in full force; andOf a surety thereon, except at the election of that inasmuch as the said defendant whollythe banker, .Bodenham v. Purcaa, 2 B. & failed to surrernder hiseef as required hi' law,Aid. 39, 45 ; Sampton v. Ingraham, 2 B. & C. 65, and, in fact, bath absconded from and left thearnongSt other cases, were cited. Province of Quebec and Dominion of Canada,
lie be ordered Wo surrender buseef; baving ex-

NOTES0F CSES.amined the proceedings, and deliberated.NOTE OF ASES IlDoth grant the said motion, in consequence,
doth order the said Louis C. Crevier, the saidCOURT OF REVIEW. defendant, tosurrender hisaeef into the bande
of tbe sherliff of this District witbin one monthMONTREÀL, Nov. 29, 1879. frose the service upon bum or oin his sureties ofJOHNSON, RAINVILLs, PÀPIN.ÂU, Jj the present judgment and order, and in default

BaosszÂu Y. C"M wbereof, proceedings shall be taken according
Wo law Wo enforce tbe sanie."(Frorn S. C. Montroai. Jo»NisoN, J. The question presented in thisCapias-Bail under 825 C.P.-Orde. to thle de- case is one of procedure ; but it is also one offendant to aurrender-..?he cestio bonorum. extreme importance as affecting the riglits ofThe judgment under Review was rendered persons arrested under writs of caz.nas; and It' the Superior Court, Montreal, Mackay, J., am» fot awaro that ani' case exactly in point20 June, 1879, as follows bas ever come up. Tbe defendant arrestedIlThe Court having beard the parties by tbefr under a capia8 ad respondendum gave bail Wo thecounsel upon the plaintiff's motion filed on the Sheriff on the 27th April, 1878, under article9tb of June instant, that inasmucli as under a 828 of the Code of Procedure; and thereupo'nwrit of capia8 ad re8pondendum issued out of this got bis provisional discliarge. On the l6thCourt in this cause against the defendant, tbe of May, after tbe return of tbe action, be gavesaid defendant was arrested and taken into bail under article 825. Judgmtnt for tbecustody, and afterwards, wbile in custodi' of the plaintiff supervenied, and tbe capia8 was main-sberiff of this district, Edouard Dorion, post tained. On the 9tb of June, tbe plaintiff moyedoffice clerk, and Alfred Boisseau, gentleman, for an order upon the defendsnt to surrenderbotb of tbe city of Montreal, di'I on the l6th tif bimself to the Sheriff witbin one month of tbeMay', 1878, severally enter into a bond towards service upon bise or upon his sureties of thethe said sheriff W the effcct that he, the said order Wo surrender. The plaintiff in bis motiondefendant, would surrender birnself into the made a mistake wbicb the Court below adopted..bands of the said sberiff whenever required Wo In giving its order as asked for. le said thatdo so by any order of tbe raid Court, or ani' the bail given on the l6th 0f May waS.A bondJudge thereof, witbin one montb from the ser- towards thle Sherif; wbereas it was no suchvice of sucli order upon the said defendant or tbing; it was bail to the action under articleupon bis sureties, and tbat in defanit thereof, 825, and the bond Wo tbe She'riff was only pro-they would pay the amount of the judgment ini viiuional bail under article 828 but that la un'
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important. The plaintiff in his motion asked required, by an order of the Judgé, within one

for an order of surrender, and the Court granted month after service of sucli order upon hixn or

it; and thougli both of them miestated the uçion his surettes. Therefore, there to this

effect of the bond of the 16th of May, the bond difference between the Statutes and the Code in

itself is here 4-o speak for its«elf, and it ie under this particular, viz., that the former provide for

the bond of that date that the order was asked the surrender in both cases, that is, the surren-

and got. The terms of art. 828 uiîder which der required in the proceedinge upon a cessrio

provisional bail was given to the Sheriff are as bonorum, and the surrender required to fix the

foliows: IlA defendant arrested upon a capias bail ; and the article 825 only provides for the

may obtain bis provisional diecharge by giving surrender required in order to fix the bail. The

good and sufficient sureties to the Sheriff to the Statute of the l2th Vic. was a Statute which, as

satisfaction of the latter, before the return day many members of the profession can stilli re-

of the writ, that lie will pay the ainount of the member, entirely altered the old procedure

iudgment that may be rendered upon the under the capias. It wae drawn by the late
demand, iu principal, interest and costes, if lie Chief Justice, then Mr. Lafontaine. It wae en-

rails to give bail pursuant to article 824, or to titled an Act to abolish imç.risonmient for debt ;

IrtiCle 825." Under this bond to the Sheriff, and, in substance, it did away witli the capias

herefore, the defendant's obligation was to do ad sotssfaciendum, and substituted an obligation

~ither the one or the other of two things, tither on the part of the defendant to make a statvs.

)f which the lew allowed him to do, at bis own ment and abandonment of bis property for the

ption; that is wo say, lie miglit have given bail benefit of lis creditors;- and it gave the riglit

vithin eight days after the return of the writ Wo the plaintiff to proceed against hie> debtor,

or afterwards, with the leave of the Court), in and wo punish him if he failed to make Iteij

ouformity with article 824, which would have abandonmient, or if hie Wade il frauduleutly.

'een bail equivalent wo the old special bail, The statutes did not say that the defeudant

inder the law as it stood before the passing of miglit give bail, as the article 825 says lie may

2 Vic. c. 42, the condition of which would give bail. The statutest said lie miglit give bail

Lave been that if lie left the Province without to" - surrender himself into the custody of the

,aying debt, interest and costs, hié sureties eheriff whenever required go Wo do by an order

hould becomne hiable; or, in the second case, of such Court or of any Judge thereof; made Ms

e lied the riglit to give bail under art. 825, h.resrcfler ù prvid or withln one month after

bih is the new bail to tlie action originally the service of such order on humi or on lis

rovided, in somewhat différent termes, and surettes."1 The article 825 uiiys nothing of the

th a furtlier condition by section 3 of the 12 surreuder wltli reference to the eeuw bonorum.

ic., c. 42. This iast bond (under art. 825), Itol 1rvdsfrlesredrwtt n

as tlie one lie gave; and if there bias been any moutli after service of an order on a debtor, or

ifficnlty in dealing witli the point now before on bis sureties. The cessio bonorum te ouly
8, it te because the Statute vhcl terpoue opulsory in a case above $80 (which the

icap. 87 of C. S. L. C. te not completely or present case te not). There is provision for tlie

ractly rendered by the article 825 of the Code making of it in any case, if tlie defendant go

Procedure. The language of the 3rd section chooses ; but in cases under $80 it is granted

*the 12 Vic., c. 42, and the language of the as a privilege, aind not imposed as a duty.

ith section of cap. 87 of tbe Coneolidated "rherefore il appeare to me there would be rio

atutes, are identical. They both of them con- waY or reachiug the surettes uulew tlie order

Mplate a surrender to be made in either of two granted in this case were held to, be a legal

ses :eitber a surrender with reference to the order. It was said that tlie objeot of the lau'

ovietuns of the lau' respecttng the ceo bona- would be frustrated, and imprieonmient for delit

um, or a surrender within one month after the rcswored, if this order were uplield. That te not

rvice of an order upon the debwor, or upon at al the case. The defendant cen surreuder, end

s surettes. The article of tlie Code (825)> can then liberate himef by making lis bilan;

the other baud, merely makee the condition but unlees lie doee so, it appeare to me qufte

the ondtha th deborwîf sureiderwhCil clegr tligt the sirreties will be effectually reach.
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ed if the order is served upon them. If it were
otherwise, ln a case below $80, a defendant
might give bail, under Art. 825, to surrender,
and then leave the country and snap bis fingers;
but under the law, as 'I hold it, he cannot do so,
for whether he remains bere to be served with
the order or not 18 quite immaterial, if it is
served on the sureties; and as he cannot be
compelled to make bis abandonrnent, the
sureties themselves are interested ln havlng this
order granted, so that be may be induced to
give up his property, and liberate bimself and
them also. I may observe, the provisions of
the statutes are not repealed liy the code, but
on the contrary, are expressly preserved by
Articles 2274 and 2275 C.C. Judgment con-
firmed.

Wurtel d- Seton, for plaintiff.
Doutre, Branchaud 4 McCordý for defendant.

SICOTTU, JoifNoN, LÂnàxBoieE, JJ.

In re MiDDnLuIss,4 insolvent, DÂ&Riao, assignee,
JACKSON, collocated, LZDIIC, contesting.

(From S. C., Montres!.
Hpolhecary, Creditor - Acceptance of delegation

ithout releauinq thse orginal debto-Resiric-
tion ofîthe hypothec Io a portion of the land.

This case came up on a contestation by
Leduc of a collocation i favor of Jackson on
the proceeds of certain real estate of the in.
solvent Mlddlemiss, sold by bis assignee.

Leduc sold te Bice a parcel of land on which
there was a hypotbec in favor of Brodie (now
represented by Jackson), and Leduc bail mnade
himeelf personally hiable te Brodie for the
amount. It wua stlpulated in the deed of
sale that Rice should pay Brodie the amount
of bis dlaim. Brodie accepted the delegation,
but wlthout dlscharging Leduc. It was fur-
ther stipulated in the deed that Rice should
have the right of discharging any portion
of the land fromn Leducls hypothec for the
unpaid balance of prix de vente, by paying at the
rate of $400 per arpent of the portion dis-
charged. Rice subsequently sold the land te
Middlemiss, wbo, exercising the right of dis-
charge which had been stipulated in the deed
te bis auteur Rice, paid a sufficient sumn te
Leduc on account of the purchase money, te
rëease haif the property from Leduc's hypo-

tbecary dlaim. Middlemiss also obtained fr0111
Brodie the release of the same portion of the
property lrom Brodie's bypotbec, wbich Brodie
restricted to the remaining balf. Mliddlemliss
then disposed of the baif so released froID
mortgages by excbanging it for other property.
Subsequently he became insolvent, and the
remaining haîf of the land, which he bad re-
taine.d, being sold by the assignee, Leduc con-~
tested Brodie's right te be collocsted by pre-
ference te hlm on tbe proceeds.

JBTTÎ, J., in the Superior Court, held th&&
Brodie having accepted the delegation without
dischargi tg Leduc, novation did not take place;I
and the rolease by Brodie of baif the land ap-
plied only to bis hypothecary claim, tbercofl,
and did not affect Leduc's personal liability foIr
tbe amount of Brodie's dlaim. Brodie (or bis
assignee Jackson) was, therefore, entit-led te, bO
collocated by preference to Leduc.

In Review, this judgment was iuianimousY
confirmed.

Keller d- McCormsek for Jackson, collocated!
Wutel, Q.C., counsel.

T. # C. C. DeLorimier for Leduc, contostiflg.

SUPERIOR. COURT.

MOejTRXAL, NOV. 29, 1.879.

%BYV. PECLL.

Saiiie-arrét bejore judgnen* noi be uad to cooqpe
diatory, ckbtors topai, doSebtJul de bts.

JoarisoN, J. This is an action for damagds
for issuing a writ of attacbment without pro-
bable cause. The plaintiff, being about tO
change bis residence, advertised bis bousehold
furniture for sale, and the defendant who b6d
an account against bhim, and could not get paldy
made an affidavit such as the law requires tO
get an attachment before judgment, and took
his writ and sent the bailiff to seize the pro-
perty; the money was pald; and afterward5s
Mr. Ferry brought bis action te, test the rigbt
of the defendant, to take this severe recourse
against bim under the circumetances. The
case wua very well argued before me on both
sides, as te the probable grounds for the proceed-
ing which is complained of ; but it struck me St
the argument that it bad te be disposed of on a
very plain principle that I had seen equsIlY
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plainly elucidated by one than whom none is he had lae netniepoetm ia

more competent to define or to illustrate the bis client might neyer bave got paid at ail, if

principles of our law. I refer to the cminefltly he had not taken out the attachment andgot

Practical and sensible rule laid dowfl by Chief an order for bis mone>' on the auctioneer.

Justice Meredith in the case of Powell v. Pater- That may have been very good tactica for

son, reported in the 4th volume o1 the Quebec getting bis mone>'; but I strongi>' dissent'on

Law Reporte, p. 192. That was a case wbere the plaineet and inost logical grounds from its

the defendant, who had taken the attachmeflt being an>' reason at ahl for saying that the

complained of, acted precisel>' as the defendant plaintiff was aecret:flg -"hk intent te &kfral4d;

acted ia the present one. The resemblance and that is what the law requires before it

betwetn the two cases is net, oui>' striking, gives a right to, ittavýh. I migbt go into the

but they ma>' be said te be positive
1 >' identical dutails of this case to show that the circium-

cases. The only point of difference was la favor stances negative the idea of Its baving been

of the defendant there, and againet the defend- Mr. Perry's intention to defraud an>' oena

aint here, for Mr. Paterson, the defendant in giving up bis town residence and removing to

the Quebec case, had no personal iaterest wbat- Longue Pointe; but 1 will merel>' coaclude

ever to serve, but was acting simpiy as the wbat I have to say in the ver>' words used by

assignee te an insolveat estate. The general the Chief Justice ln the case referred to. lie

facta of the two cases are undistinguishable the says: liAccording to my view, the defendant

one from the other. Assuming the complexion acted upen the erroleous, but not uncommun,

of the evidence to be what was argued b>' the opinion that the writ of sai8ie-arrt before judg-

defendant'5 counsel, and that this accouat was ment ma>' be used as a means of compelling

overdue, and paymeat bad been repeatedly dilater>' debtors to pa>'doubtfLil debts; whereas

asked for ; stili the case of the plaintiff there the law allows it to be used only açainst

was the same. The Chief Justice states this debtors gult>' of fraud, a,3 is evident from the

part of the case of Powell v. Paterson to have fact that, la order toi obtain such a writ, there

been that "ver>' numerous applications were must be au afildavit esttblishirig that the de.

macle for payment, plaintiff constant>' promising fendant absoJds, or la immediately about te

te pa>', but failing te do 80; and in the montb leave the province, or is secretiflg his preperty

of March, 1876, an action wus instituted b>' the wit& intent go defraul hig creditory."

defendant, as assignes of Boswell's estate, As I have been guided by the learned Chief

against the plaintif,. In the following montb, Justice ,s law la the case Of Powell v. P<zter#on

that being ;about five xnontbs after the deliver>' so I wiil be guided aise, by what he said in the

of the last item in Boswell's account, the plain- matter of damages; for the twe cases are

tiff being about to give up the business of singularly siuiiar. The learned Chief said, that

keeping a restaurant and bar, and te change in that case there were no grouads for giving

bis residence te a bouse in the city, advertised vindictive damages, and no actual damage bs.d

an auction of bis bar, hotel-fLttiiigs, and a lot of been suffered. I sa>' thu same hore; but, ho

other goods.»1 Ia readering judguient the added, and I agres with hlm there aise, ci stll

learned Chief Justice said : ciIt is contended the plaintiff had a right tu bring the action,

on the part of the defendant, that as the dlaim, were it oui>' for the vindication of his char.

wus long past due; as repeated promises to pay acter. The damages awardt:d ought at least te

it had been broken, and as the plaintiff was bc sufficient te indernnify hlm for the lois of

selling off without consulting bir, creditors in time incident te the litigation ia which he bas

any way, the defendant had a rlght te, swtar î>ccn iavle yteibglcnuto h

that the plaintiff was secreting his preperty for defendainty The judgmeflt ia that case w&&

the purpose of defraudiflg hie crediters." It for $20 damages; and tbey are the damages 1

would be difficuit te statemore cencisel>', or at give here. As te, costs, the>' are a matter of

the same tisse, more compîtitel>', the position discretioli, and where damages above ?orty

taken b>' the defendant's ceunsel ln the present shillings sterling are giveil, coats, instead of

case. Ho said that Mr. perry waa going iate followiig the amournt of the judgment, may j>e

a nov bugine5S-that ef floriculture, for whlch allowed at -a higher rate. That la the ruis I
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have alwaym. followed, because it appeaxs to me
that to allow a plaintiff has right on his side,
and yet to, punish hlm for exercising it, would
be unjust; and tbat ie what would tako place
if I gave costs as in e case of $20; s0 1 say costs
as ini lowest class action in this Court. In
following the law laid down in Powell v.
Paterson, the case of Shaw v. McA*enzie,* recurs
to my mind. There I dismissed the plaintiff 's
action mainly because he himself informt d his
creditor that there might be probable cause for
believing hie was about to, leave the country
with intent Wo defraud hlm. The case of Powell
v. Pater8on was fot cited in that case. Possibly
the report had flot appeared; but the plaintiff
virtually contended for the saine principle,
though the case was flot cited. There, how-
ever, there was a decisive difference from the
present case. The intention Wo leave wau ad-
mitted there: the secretion is not admitted nor
proved here. In Shaaw v. McKenzie the leaving
being aclmitted, the only remaining point was
the intent Wo defraud; and as Wo that, the
debtor instead of specifying any time for hie
return, only said his crtditor might get his
money the best way he could, which was much
the saine thing as saying bis intention was to,
do just as he pleased, witbout regard to the
rights of the creditor who miglit, therefore,
neyer get his money for years, nor perhapu at
ail.

Bethune 4- Bethune for plaintiff.
Monkc J- Butler for defendant.

GIRARD v. BANKr or ToRoNTo.

Bank-Reolution o! Board of Director8--Amend-
ment qf Resolution-Possession of resoltion ac-
cidentally or improperly oltained.

MÂcKÂ&Y, J. This is an action to have the Bank
condemned Wc sign and complete an acte, before
notaxy, granting plaintiff, who owes Wo the
Bank a large sum of money, a delay of six years
Wo pay in, upon certain conditions. As Wo these,
the plaintiff says that they are ail in the deed
that he tenders, while the Bank insists upon
the contrary, and therefore refuses Wo sigj
$500 damages are also demanded by the
plaintiff.

2 IuoLNEs, P. 5; 23 L.C. J.5St

The Bank pleads that no treaty was concluded
bctween the parties; that, as to a certain resolti-
tion of the directors of the Bank, and amend-
ment of it, upon which plaintiff relieî as
evidence of the acte as tendered having been
agreed Wo, this resolution was passed in anti-
cipation of an acte to be made, the ternis of
which wç:re to be settled by counsel in Mon-
treal; that the treaty 'vas going on long after
the resolution and amendment of it had been
passed, and upon that treaty a clause was ini-
sisted upon by the counsel for the Bank, wbich
clause Girard omitted in the acte tendered, and
bas refused Wo agree to; that Girard has ob-
tained by fraud possession of the resolutioli
referred to; thut the Bank neyer gave instruc-
tions to the notary for or about the acte tend-.
ered, &c.

The parties have been in treaty from early
in May, 1879. On the 8th of May Mr. Smith,
defendant's Montreal agent, wrote Wo Toronto
for a resolution of the directors, such as would
be required to be attached Wo any contract or
agreement that ho in Montreal miglit eign.
Several projects of the agreement were made
afterwards; what was the very first one is not
proved; the resolution of the DirecWors of May
had a few words added to it in June, viz., the
words, Ilannexed Wo this resolution,11 meaning
deed annexed. The resolution is dated May
2 lot. There is not another one, but in June
those words were added Wo the one of May
seemingly by the manager in Toronto. In
point of fact, was there ,any deed project an-
nexed Wo the first resolution ? Mr. Smith, exam-
ined, as much as admits that a project of acte
had been nmade before ho sent up to, Toronto for
the first resolution of the directors. Did Smith
send up this acte now attacbed to the resolution,
Exhibit 2 of Girard ? Smith is not asked as to
this, and seems to have merely written for the
resolution as if Girard would not be satisfied
without one, i. e., would not be satisfied with
Smith's mere signing. The~ original resolution
was sent, I believe, Wo and from Toronto with-
out any paper annexed Wo it, Wo ho used only
upon treaty being finally settled in Montreal,
when the Montreal agent would be callud upofi
to sign. W 1hen the resolution was added Wo and
sent from Toronto Wo Mr. Laflamme (the Bank5
attorney in Montreal) it had no paper sticking
to, it, thongh a project of acte was accompanj-

4106
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ing it. With them there was sent from the Bank's

manager in Toronto a letter contaifliflg inStruc-

tions to Mr. Laflamme. Was this letter COUl-

petent to the Bank ? It seenis t, nme that upon

the answer to this question the case muet turfl.

The plaintiff argues that Mr. Laflammlfe, baviflg

sent a project of acte to Toronito and the origi-

nal resolution, and asked for the addition to

the resolution to be made, the Bank haviflg

received it, and having consented to the ad-

dition, was bound after that'simply to returu

the acte and resolution for the signatures, of tka

very acte, by ail the parties in Montreal. IlThe

Manager in Toronto had Do rigbt to dictate new

or additional conditions (says plaintiff), as by

his letter to Mr. Lafiamme of 9th of June lie

does.", Mr. Laflamme says that lu June, show-

ing the amendted resolution and the acte to

plaintiff, both separate at the time, hie told

plaintiff that he bad a clause to add to it. ciI

oug9ht to have retained the retelution," says

Lafiamme, ci but it remained in the possession

of Gira.rd!, Girard stili bai; it, and the negotia-

tions have been broken off. Âccording to

Lafiamnle, Girard is now retainiflg the resolution

officiously and wrongfully, intention by La-

flLmme or the Bank to, deliver it (in the proper

sense of the word) not haviDg been. It setms

to me that Laflamme Wa no authority to

deliver the resolution and bind the Bank, but

with the limitations without which the re-

solution bas not been delivered by the Bank.

The Court holds that the 9th of June letter

from the Bank Manager iu Toronto to Mr.

Laflammti when sending bim the resolution Of

May, added to in June, was competent to the

Bank. It has neyer delivered the amended

resolution, but with the qualifications involved

in that 9th of June letter. The Bank was, at

that date, master of its resolution ,unended and

firee to retake it. The resolution, if to bind the

Bank, required te, be delivered to, the granteC,

Girard; but it bas neyer been delivered with

the mimd to deliver, or with intent to, bind the

Bank, except upon condition performed, that

Girard bas neyer been willilig to, submit to.

The. Bank delivered it from, Toronto te La-

flamme, its counsel, but only as trustee for

itself prlmarily, and not to be delivered by

Laflamme but upon condition to be Performfed

Or submitted te Girard, who, never got a de-

Iivery from the. trusta but conditionflly. ThID

is proved by the trustee whose statement as to
this is corroborated by Girard's exhibit No. 4,

s0 long suppreased, as it were, by Girard, who,

since bis possession ofit, bas only sprung it upon

Lafiamme at bis examination, late, alter making

Laflamme first fail into some statements that

look erroneous, but not material. That ex-

hibit, No. 4, is a scrap, of paper upon which fs,

in Laflamme's handwritiflg, a clause that

Girard was teld the Bank would insist upon.

Girard was so informed, when last be saw La-

flamme, upon wbich occasion he took away witb

bim thia clause, this exhibit, and the projeot of

agreement, and also, through inattention of

Lafiamme, the amended resolution. Upon auch

a pogsession of the resolutioxi, Girard cannot b.

allowed te, build up right of action against the

Bsnk. The treaty betweeu Girard and the

Bank bas neyer been concluded. Girard can-

not force the Bank te aigu an acte omitting

that clause, exhibit No. 4. Action dismissed.

Duhamel, Pagnuelo # Rainville for plaintiff.

R. it L. Lqflamme for defeudanta.

CIRCUIT COURT.

MONTREAL, Dec. 1879.

BiEàuDET v. BissoNNE]TTI, and Mos intervenant.

Ped e-Paonbroke en*itld to amouni of bon&

Mie advance on article frauduZelay pawrnad by

an emploiee ef the laiitul holder.

One Jackson entrusted te ýeaudry, watch.

maker, a watch, wortb $60, to be repaired.

Beatidry banded it te Chevalier, a working

watch-maker, who was iu the habit of dolng

work for hlm at bis (Chevalier'8) bouse. Che-

valier took the watch away from Beaudrya

sbop, and pawned it with Moni, receiving a Ioan

of $23 upon it. Mois, under orders from the

police Magiatrate, delivered the wateb te Bis-

sonnette, Bigh Constable for the Distriit of

Montreal. Beaudry then caused the watcb to b.

seized, by asaieWrevefdicatiOti, iu the High Cou-

stable's banda. Mos interveued, claiming to

be paid bis advance of $23, before the surrender

of the watch.
BAINVILLE, J., aaid tbat the facts lu the case

being admitted, the only question was oue

of Iaw:- wbo ahould bear the lose of the $23,

Mosa or Beaudry ? Cbevalier'a conduci dld not

amount ta theft, but wus merely an abu do coui
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fIince; and Beaudry, who reposed confidence in
a faithiesa employee, should bear the lois rather
than Mosu, who advanced to one having the
watch--.so far as Mois wau concerned-d titre
de propri<aire, under asrt. 2268 C. C. Interven.
tien maintained, with costs as in an interven-
tion in a case of $23.

Duamel, Pagnuelo 4- Rainvlle, for plaintiff.
Kftr, Carter 4. 2fcGbbon, for intervenant.

FUILLER V. SMITH.

To the Editor of the LEGAL -NEZWB.

Sin4-We see, on page 388 of your laut num-
ber, two cases significantly reported in juxtapo-
sition, as »contributions frora Messrs. Brooks,
Camirand & Hterd, and being interested in one
of them, now in appeal, as counsel, as weil as
lu justice te the learned judge who rendered
these judgments, -which, ai' rpported4 are contra.
dictory, we ask space for a word.

The first judgment was rendered in March
lait and the second in November following,
mnd we can account for their now appearing
together in your valuable publication, only upon
the supposition that the learned contributors
prepared both within the twenty-four houri
aliowed te the disappointed pleader, after the
reuderIng of the second judgnient againit themn.
The firît was ln their layon.

It will be observed that the reports in ques-
tion are net even ikeletons of whàt a report
ought te be, and, as a matter of fact, they give
ne correct idea of the grounds of aither case.

.Sot a word is suid about the pleadings or
proof, which essentially vary in the two cases*In the case of MéLaren v. .Dreio, and Drew,
opp., the farat case decided, and where tue
opposition wus dismissed, the contestation of
the opposition was filed on 24th Sept., 1878,
six monthi after the firit seizure, on which the
opposition was based, had been quasbed snd
declared a nullity ab initio. The contestation
in this case, nioreover, waî specially based on
the ground that the firit seizure wau a nullity
and had alwayi been a nullity, and in evidence
of thie It refarred te, the judgment rendered
montha before, declarinir 'the said fret seizure
a nullity, and that consequently the firit
sulure -did net gub.is when the second

this contestation la drafted by Mr. Cimlirand, of
the firmn of Brooks, Camirand & Hurd, who i
aise the plaintiff lnthe case of Camirandvy. Drew,
wherein the firît seizure was made, and couse-
quently ho had every facility for knowing that
the first seizure was nuil and void.

Now, in the second case reported, Ftdler v.
Smith, and Fletcher, opp., the first seizure i not;
.even -opposed, the opposition thereto merely
asking that thte sale be îuîpended until certain
movable property, then also under seizure,
ehould be sold. That is, in the one case, not
only was the frit seizure attacked and denied,
but it had been adjudged nuil and void nionthu
before the contestation in question, while ln the
other case, it is îpecially aclmitted that the firit
seizure wus subsisting when the second ws*
made, and is stili subsisting.

Where, then, Mr. Edi tor, we may aik, ame the
[grounds for placing these two judgments se u-
fairly and suggestively aide by aide ? Where,
ln reality, iu the contradiction studied te, glyd'
them ?

We noyer doubted the propriety of the time-
honored "ctwenty-four houri," but It hbu cen-
monly been uilotted to, the unsuccesaful snitor,
and not to, the attorney. As te the motive,
however, prompting these contributions, wa are
willng te beava this an open question, but au
cognizant of tte facti, we deemsd It our duty
by stating these facts, te remova the relfoction,
unintentionally, we hope, caut upon the judge
of rendering two judgments, reported, on the
rame pige of your journal, one dlretly contm'
dictory of the other.-

We are,e
Youro obediently,

IVES, BROWN hMERRr:

SuinanootÉ, Dec. 5, 1879.

CURRENT £VENTS.

Tu Q. C. QuasTrox-In the Practice Court,
Montreal, on the 5th it., Mr. Justice MackSY
intlmated te the bar that' they would do well
te, respect the opinion expreised by the BupreunO
Court in the case of Lenoir 4- Ritchie, and that'
ha was vot diiposed te, recognize* a# Queedi
Counsel those who hold documents emumntl

SUUu, WU *UB<t#. 1* may~ b. added thagi froînihe' L*su~é~utaOo~ernor.

4Ù&.


